
Having been involved in the Bay Area
wedding industry for almost 45years,

with over 40 years as “Premier”
wedding officiants, we bring a unique

set of qualifications to every ceremony. 

YOUR ceremony should be more than
just the “admission price to your

reception party”! It should be fun,
memorable, and meaningful. It should
be where your party STARTS! After all,

you’ve invited everyone to your
WEDDING!! Above everything else, it

should be about the two of you!

There’s a reason we are FIVE STAR
rated on both Wedding Wire & Yelp and
have been voted three times as one of

the Top 5 Bay Area Wedding Officiants! 

Let us put that experience to work for
YOUR ceremony!
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OUR MISSION
To enhance the wedding experience for

each bride and groom by creating
meaningful and memorable ceremonies
and by helping to build the foundations

for lasting relationships.
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Ceremony Design!

Having a friend or family member with little to no experience officiate your
wedding?  Let us help create your “personalized” Wedding Ceremony!

We recognize that the cost of weddings is at an
all-time high and that controlling the budget is
probably THE most difficult task ahead of you.

Building on over 45 years of experience in the
wedding industry and 40 years officiating
wedding as a premier vendor for wedding
ceremonies in the San Francisco Bay Area, we
have now created a system which allows your
“non-professional” officiant to deliver the same
unique ceremony that one of our award winning
Officiants would use.

 Each couple starts by choosing from an infinite
choice of options within the ceremony
framework, allowing us to create the ceremony
foundation. Then by adding annotated notes,
personal “relationship” stories, and the
flexibility to “adapt” each ceremony to a
personal style, 
 your officiant has the tools to deliver a
ceremony that is uniquely centered on you and
helps create the solid foundation that you’ll
build on as you commit to each other on your
wedding day. 

 Serving you on your wedding day, our
ceremonies are personal, fun, and are about
YOU!

Initial Consultation (approximately 45 - 90
minutes) which allows us to get to know you
a bit, allows us to answer all your questions
(including many that you didn't realize that
you had), and gives the two of you the
opportunity to preview your ceremony
options.

Detailed Information on obtaining your
Marriage License and Changing Your Name –
You have more options than you think!

A copy of our Ceremony Workbook which
allows the two of you to influence and/or
control up to 100% of what will be said
during your ceremony (after all, the
ceremony MUST be about the two of you!)

Follow-up calls, emails, and meetings as
you'd like

Annotated and detailed notes in the body of
the ceremony draft to help your Officiant
avoid the common “Rookie Errors”, including
instructions on filling out and filing the
Marriage license.

Ceremony Draft

We also offer Pre-Martial “Coaching”

Because your ceremony is THE reason for
everything else happening on your wedding day,
it is important that your ceremony reflects the
same thought and care that you are putting into
the rest of your celebration!

To help you achieve that goal, our Service
Includes the Following:

Only

$195
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Ceremony Design!

Frequently Asked Questions

Toll Free: 844-332-7076
Cell: 510-697-5534
Info.officiallyyours@gmail.com

www.officiallyyoursweddings.com
www.weddingwire.com/officiallyyoursweddings

www.facebook.com/officiallyyoursweddings
www.yelp.com/biz/officially-yours-pleasanton-2

Q:  What does your service consist of?
A:  We recognize that you are trying to control your costs and make your ceremony “special” for the two
of you, but we also believe that although you are trying to control costs you don’t have to sacrifice the
quality of the ceremony. Most family or friend officiants ordained online will use the first ceremony
they find on the internet. Our system allows you to choose and customize your ceremony so that it’s a
reflection of the two of you!

Q:  How much does it cost?
A: At a basic price of $195, our Ceremony Design service allows you to control the budget without
sacrificing the quality of YOUR Wedding Ceremony – the very reason for the day! 

Q:  What are our “Ceremony Options”?
A:  You can choose from a large presentation of options and influence everything that will be said
during your wedding ceremony. The Ceremony Workbook also contains options like Unity and other
Ceremonies as well as potential readings.

Q: Is this a “religious” ceremony?
A: That would be up to the individual couple. 

Q:  How long is your ceremony?
A: The average length is between 15 to 30 minutes … but YOU choose the length of the ceremony
through the length of the options that you choose.

Q:  How will our officiant know what to do to make everything “smooth”?
A: We include annotated notes letting your officiant know when to have everyone stand or sit, when
you should face each other, exchange vows, rings, and your first kiss.

Q: Is this a ceremony that one of your Officiants would deliver??
A: Every ceremony originates from the same workbook that we use at Officially Yours!!. Each ceremony
is constructed as if one of our award-winning officiants was delivering it for you.

The Wedding Ceremony
(This is a sample of a typical ceremony.  Yours may differ!)

Prelude
Processional
Welcome
Presentation of the Bride
Marriage Address

Declaration of Intent
Prayer
Exchange of Vows
Exchange of Rings
Unity Ceremony

Pronouncement of Marriage
Benediction
Introduction of Bride & Groom
Recessional


